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3TO THE RIGHT HO~OURABLE THE LORD :UAYOR.
ALDER:\m~ AND BURGESSES OF DUBLIN.
Technical Education Committee.
TWE~TIETH
ANNUAL R E FO RT
O~ THE
CITY OF DUBLIN
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
S H SS I 0 R 1905-1906.
\Ve have pleasure in presenting the Twentieth
Annual Report on the work of the City of Dublin
Technica.l Schools.
For some years the accommodation in Kevin ~dJit~ona.l
S 1 b 1 1 . 1 £ 1 1 remlsestreet las een a toget ler mac equate or t le
efficient working of the many classes, and accor-
dingly, prior to the opening of the Session, addi-
tional premises were secured on lease at 12 Rutlalld
Square. The Science, Art, and Technological classes
were, as fur as possible, retained in Kevin Street,
while the new premises ,vere chiefly devoted to
Commercial classes, and to the teaching of Domestic
Economy subjects.
tudents
and Enrol·
ments.
Extension
of chool
Work.
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During the Session 'which opened on the 25th
September, 1905, the number of individual students
enrolled was 2,257, of whom 710 attended at the
HutJand Square Branch. The total number of
class enrolments was as high as 4,305, showing that
the majority of students attended courses of study
involving instruction in two or more distinct subjects.
This is a feature which has received every encour-
agement, and there was considerable competition for
the special plizes a'warded in each industrial section
to the student who, having attended l'egularly the
groups of Science and Art subjects bearing upon his
craft, obtains first place in the examinations at the
close of the Session.
The appreciation of the work of the school i·
shovm not only by the large number of student.,
but also by the many applications for the establish-
ment of new classes. So far as was possible with
the lill1itell class-room accommodation, we gladly
acceded to tbese requests. During the Session
classes 'were inaugurated in the higher stag s of
Mathematics, in Practical Organic Chemistry, in
Theoretical Mechanics, and other Science subjects.
A class was formed in Cabinet-making, and was
largely attended. by apprentices of the chief city
firms. The Domestic Science department was
extenued by the addition of such subjects as
Millinery, Needlework, and Home Dressmaking.
For the Family Grocery and Provision trades a,
scheme of instruction was arranged, consisting of a
general course in Business Methods, with occasional
lectures on the technical subjects spe~ia] to these
trades; and in this connection we offer our cordial
5thanks to the many gentlemen who voluntarily gave
the students the benefit of their expert knowledgt-l.
As the result of an interview with Mr. Fletcher, Endowment
Fund.
of the Department of Agriculture and Technical
Instruction, in which we pointed out the urgent
need of funds for the provision of new classes and
better equipment throughout the schools, a sum of
£~,345 ,,-as received out of the funds due to Dublin
nuder the Act of 1899.
There was a laro-e increase in the number of stn- Examina-
. ~ _ .. tions
dents who entered tor pubhc exammatlOns, and very
many successes were achieved in Science subjects
under the Board of Education, in Industrial subjects
under the City and Guilds of London, in Commercial
subjects under the Society of Arts, n,nd also in
various University and Civil Service examinations.
In some branches very exceptional successes were Special Dis-
tinctions
obtained. 1n the Honours Grade of Tailors' Cutting and Awards.
the single prize offered by the Company of Merchant
Taylors for the three Kingdoms was gained by one
of our students, who f1.lso obtained the Silver Medal
of the City a,nd Guilds of London. In the Ordinary
Grade of Tailors' Cutting the Highest Prize with
the Silver Medal was gained hy another of our
students. In Plasterers' V>,Tork one of our students
had the distinction of winning the Highest Pln,ce in
the Ordinary Gracle, and also the Silver Medal of
the Guilds.
In the Arithmetic examination of the Society of
Arts, Second Place in the three Kingdoms v.-as
gained by Olle of our students, who received the
Society's prize and Bronze _fedal.
Muuicipal
School of
Music.
Vocal Music
Examiua-
tion.
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Coming to more local tests, at the Industrial
Exhibition held by the Royal Dublin Society in
connection with the Horse Show, the First Prize
for Wrought Iron Work was gained by our schouls,
and also the First Prize, in addition to several other
prizes in Woodcarving. In the recent examinations
of the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland, our students
formed the majority of the successful candidates.
We had much pleasure in lending our Rutland
Square premises to the Art Industry Exhibition
held in connection with the Oireachtas. At this
Exhibition were shown many artistic specimens of
the work of our students in woodcarving, ornamen-
tal iron, enamelling on metal, and plasterers' work.
The management of the Municipal School of Music
was transferred to us in January last. On the 22nd
of that month, the date on which the school re-
opened, every class was filled, and, owing to lack of
accommodation, large numbers of applicants were
unavoidably refused admission. At the close of the
Session the classes "·ere examined by Mr. Arthur
Darley, Mr. P. Goodman, an~ Mr. J. Douglas, and
these gentlemen reported most favourably on the
work of the classes, and the progress of the schools.
A public examination in vocal music was held for
the primary schools of the City and suburbs, at
which 29 choirs competed, and the Silver Shield,
presented by the Corporation, was wo::J. by St.
Mary's National Schools, Rathmines. The reports of
the examiners of music have already been published,
and circulated amongst the primary schools, and
amongst the classes of the Municipal School at
Music.
The late
Monsignor
Molloy.
D.D.• D.Sc.
Technical
Instruction
for Printing
and Book-
producing
trades.
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We beg to offer our thanks to the Annual Sub- Subscribers
'b cID f.' " and Donors
scn el'S anc onors 101' theIr contmued support of of Prizes.
the ~chools; to the :Ma,ster Builders' Association,
the Dublin Guild of Master Painters, Messrs.
Dockrell and Sons, Messrs. Kellnan and Sons, Ml'.
John lIulligall, Messrs. Manfield and Sons, Mr. E.
J. Long, Messrs. Tallon, Messr '. Lenehan and Son,
Mr. Wil1iam Martin, M. Prost, Messrs. William
Russell and Son, Messrs. Jules and Co., Madame
l>rago, and Mr. Austin Kane, for their kind gifts of
Prizes for special subjects.
In the Session which has just opened, the cause
of Technical Education has suffered the gravest loss
by the death of the Right Re'c Monsignor Molloy,
D.D., Rector of the Catholic University. One of
the founders of the City of l>ublin Technical Schools,
he had followed their fortunes through all their
years, and was always proud of their progress.
'Vith but [l short interval he. had been a member of
Committee for nearly twenty years, and his
colleagnes will be long mindful of his unfailing
interest ill every educational project, and shall miss
t he wise counsel of his ripe experience and scholarly
mind.
It was with much regret that ,,-e were unable to
meet the wishes of the Printing and Book-
producing trades, by starting classes in such
important subjects as Typography, Lithography and
Bookbinding. Full provi ion bas been made for
this department in the scheme of education which
will come into force on the completion of the new
Schools, but it may be po. sible to provide instruction
8in these subjects within the coming year, if suitable
premises can be obtained.
Appendix. Appendix A to this Report gives tbe names of
the Successful Students and Prize Winners resulting
from the Examinations on the Session's work.
Various Returns are also appended. (B) The num-
bel' of students enrolled in the several classes. (C)
Analysis of the trades and occupations of the
students. (D) List f the subscribers to the School'.
A statement of the receipts and expenditure for the
academic year 1st August, 1905, to 31st .July, 1906,
concludes the Report.
Ue5ult.s of Examination5,
S~ssion 1905=1906.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
CITY AND CUILDS OF LONDON INSTITU TE.
TAILORS' CUTTINC.
PETER HORAN (1st Cluss, Honour' Grade), :\l~.rehant Taylors Company's
1st Prize of £2, and the City and Guilds of Londou Institute's
Silvor Medal.
JA:JL8 :\lcARDLI: (l,t Cia s, Ordinary Grade), :\lcrchant Taylors Company's
1st Prize of £1 and the City and Guilds of Loudon Institute's
Silver Medal.
PLASTERERS' WORK.
LAUIlENC,·: (;OMJ-:RFORD (1sl Class, Ordinal>' GratIe), Plasterers Company's
lo,t Prize of £2, and the City and Guilds of London Institute's
:::i!lver :Medal.
SOCIETY OF ARTS.
ARITHMETIC.
PERCY :NOLDER (1st Class, Stage 11.). tho Council of the Society's 2nd
Prize of £1, and the Society's Brollz :\ledal.
ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY'S PRIZES.
WOODCARVINC.
JOHN O'Lv.ARY £1 0 0
COLIN BlNl!m: £1 0 0
JOHN TAYLOR £0 7 6
ART IRONWORK.
11lcHAEL DON);"f: £0 8 0
ROI\£RT JONE~ £0 8 0
JOHN TAYLOn £0 8 0
'l'HO.\JAS BeCKLEY £0 8 0
PAl RICK Dou.N £0 8 0
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COMMITTEE'S PRIZES TO STUDENTS FOLLOWINC
COURSES OF STUDY.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Preliminary Course.
JA}[ES XF~ILE £1 0 0
GEORGJ; C'OHH £1 0 0
Junior Course.
PATRICK A. G" NEY .. £2 0 0
'''ILLIAM L. 'l'HO)130)ol £2 0 0
I ntermed late Course.
HENRY R. EVANS £3 0 0
JOHN BRlTTON £3 0 0
Senior Course.
ROUERT XEALE £4 0 0
TIIWDORE i\I.lc~I1110)01 £4 0 0
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
Junior Course.
LIURE:~W,: J. 0'1'001.
Intermediate Course.
THOMAS J. DYCHUl
£2 0 0
£3 0 0
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.
Senior Course.
JOHN J. i\IARKEl
CARPENTRY.
Junior Course.
JOHN O'MALLEY
Intermediate Course.
}110RAEL J. Do)olXor LV
Senior Course.
PATRICK BURKE
1'no)l.ls l\Il:RPHY
£4 0 0
£2 0 0
£3 0 0
£4 0 0
£1 0 0
11
PLUMBERS.
Junior Course.
STEPHD[ XI~.\RY
I ntermed iate Course.
CHARLES BO!\IFACE ...
PLASTERERS.
Intermediate Course.
THOMAS ATKI!\S
Senior Course.
THO)[!S IRWlN
CHEMICAL TRADES.
Senior Course.
WILLlAM i\100RES
£2 0 0
£3 0 0
£3 0 0
£4 0 0
£4 0 0
ARTS CRAFTS.
Junior Course.
JANNE'IT J. CURRlE ... £2 0 0
ELIZAB~"TH LEDBETIER £2 0 0
Intermediate Course.
FllEDERICK EYCOTT £3 0 0-
HUGH "'ILLIHlS £8 0 0
Senior Course.
HENRY E. BRIDGE
MAX GLElCHE
£4 0 0
£4 0 0
MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION PRIZES.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.
Junior Course.
HEUBERT K BUODl-:RICK
WILf.JAM C. FOGARTY
£2 2 0
£1 1 0
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Senior Course.
FRA,'CIS B. RUSSELL
JAMES B. SMITH
BUILDING SURVEYING.
S£:nior Course.
LOUIS JOSLPH DOYLE
£2 2 0
£1 1 0
£2 2 0
DUBLIN CUILD OF MASTER PAINTERS' PRIZES.
£4 (Divided).
Junior Course.
CLCIL COOKE, JOHN O'13YRKE, \YILLIAM EBBS, J. J. FITZGERALD,
FRAKCIS ::\LIRhEY, PATUJCK KEEGAN, TH01[AS :YlURPHY.
Senior Course.
EUWARD DOORLLY, GEORGl: TR.IYORS, ::\la;!LIEL SMITH,
JOHN J. ::\IARKU, JOHN BULl:>.
MISCELLANEOUS.
MACHINE DRAWING AND DESIGN.
Messrs. Konnan's Prize, £1.
ROI:CRT \Y. XEALE ... £1 0 0
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING CLASS.
Mr. John Mulligan's Prize, £1.
JOSr.PH ::\loRTol< £010 0
1\1. GEOGHEGA...'( £010 0
Messrs. Manlfield's Prize, £1.
MICHAEL MCCOmlACK.
Messrs. Talion & Co.'s Prize, 10s.
!IUDERT AR:YSTRONG.
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Messrs. E. J. Long & Sons' Prjz~, 10s.
JAMES BOULGER.
Messrs. John Lenehan & Sons' Prize, 10s.
MA1THEW GARNETr.
HAIRDRESSINC CLASS.
HAIRDRESSINC.-BOARD WORK.
Junior.-lst Crade.-Mr. Ryan's Prize.
LAURENCE KEOGII.
Junior.-2nd Cra'tle.-Mr. William Russell's Prize.
NICHOLAS Fox.
Intermediate.-M. Jules's Prize.
JOHK ROBLRTS.
Senior.-lst Crade.--Mr. A. Kane's Prize.
HENRY \VILLIBIS.
Sanior.-2ml Crade.-Mr. Prost's Prize.
FREDERICK HOLL,\ND.
MIDLAND CREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
WORKMEN'S INSTITUTE PRIZES.
GERALD BOLAN
PHILIP DAYIS
WILLIDl TAYLOlt
£015 0
£010 9
£0 7 6
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Prize Winners'
TONIC SOL-FA.
VIOLL-.
AUSTIN CLARKL.
EDWARD J. HAltRlSOK.
J. KELLY.
CLARIO':-;;ET.·
WILLlAM DOYl.E.
1\'1AURIOE BRADY.
COR~ET.
JnIEs H. PAPPIK.
Jun;s PORTER.
PIAKOFORTE.
Lr:cy LE;E..-"ANF.
MAUltICE.N CLARKE.
Jo EPH 1\1. DOWLING.
OBOE.
IexATlUs HOEY.
TROMBONE.
JnlES KIRK.
MIOHAEL DILLON.
EXAMIXATlOKS UNDER nOARD OF EDUCATION.
CITY ~\ND GUlLOS OF LONDO~ INSTiTUTE,
~)QCIETY OF ARTS, A}H) SCHOOL'S HEGULA.TJOXK
B. E. =Board of Education. C. G. =City and Guilds of London Institute.
S. A. = Society of Arts. . L. =Local Examinations.
ARDHlLL, HENRY R.
ACTON, GEORGlNA E.
ACIIESON, HlLDA
ANDERSON, L1LI,IN E.
A LCOC};:, :MASON
BAILEY, DAVID
BEHAN, JOHN
BUENNAN, DANIEL
BURKE, PATRtCK
BOUClllm, IJAROLD
BRENNAN, JA)IES
BnADLEY, PA rn,CK J.
BONIFACE, UIJAHLES
BRlmlr., HI.NIW E.
BOWERS, 1\fAllY
BnOPHY, JOSEI'll PATK....
BUSHE, CRRlSI'OPHEll JOS.
BECK, ADDl BOYD
1st Class, Stago H., Machine Construction
and Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage I., Applied
iVIechanics. B. E.
2nd Cia,s, Stago 11., ChemistJry, Inorganic.
Theoretical; 2nd Cla3s, Stage 11., Chem-
i,try, Inorganic, P'racticaJ. B. E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing.. B. E.
2nd Clas', SI age I., Practical Plane ,and Solid
Geometry; 2nd Clnss, Stag' I., Applied
1\1[ chanics. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Tailors' Cutting.
C. G.
2nd Clas,. Ordinary Grade, Painters' and De-
corators' Work. C. G.
2nd Class. Honours' Grade, Painter,' and De-
coratol\s' '\'ork. C. G.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, Carpentry and
Joinery. '. G. 1st Class, Stago I., P,rac-
tieal Plane and Solid Geometry. B. E.
Pass. Preliminary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
2nd Class, Handwriting. L. E.
Pass, Prilliminary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
Pa·s. Ordinary Grade. Plumber's Work. C. G.
1st, Class, Stage 1., Design; 2nd Class, Geo-
metrical Drawing; 2nd Class, Light and
Shado Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage H., Arithmetic. S. A. 2nd
Class, Stage I., Math mal;re. B. E.
2nd Class. English; PaEs, Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Class, Commercial Arithmetic; 2n,1
Clms, Commorcial English and Geography.
L. E.
2nd CIa s, Stage H., Book-keeping. S. A.
Pass, Book-keeping. S A.
tage n., Machine Con truction.
BOLTON, ROBERT W. U.
llORTHl8 fLE. S!.R.m EI.LI·_'I
BROWN, EDWlX L.
BROWNELL, JOHN A.
13lTLLARD, JOHN
BYRNE, JA~IES J.
BRITTON, JOHN
ll.lllCUY, LYDlA
B.IRllY, CATRER1NE ~f.
HHrrfON, THO)IAS
BOL.~lm, GERALD J.
BYRNE, A\;GllSTUS
BllAUAZON, PATRlCK J.
Bno.IDUI.'IT, ROlH.R·r ::;..
BnomRICK. I!ER:.I.UT E.
BURT, EDW.lnL'
BROWN, ROllER'!' \'".
BUTLEll, JOHN
BROWNEll, P.ITUlCK
BOYD, GEOllGE H.
BURN, CHAllLES
BROWNER, SlDXEY
BROWNE, nAROLD
C.mlll.nRY. JOHN
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Pass, Arithmetic. S. A. 2nd Class, Commer·
cial Arithmetic. L. E.
Pass, Book.keeping; PaES, Typewriting. S. A.
Pass, Book-keeping. S. A.
I'a ,Arithmetic. S. A.
Pass French. S. A. 2nd Class, Stage n.,
Practical ~Iathematics. B. E.
PaES, French. S. A.
2nd Cla"s, Stage I., Steam; 1st Class, Stage I.,
Machine Construction; 1st Class, Stago 1.,
Practical Plane and Solid Geometry; 2nd
Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanic. B. E.
1st Cia's, \Vorkshop Practice, Intermediate,
~Iechanical Engineering. L. E.
1-t Class. Cookery. C. G.
lot Cla<s, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Cia,s. Stag<, n., Machine Construction;
2nd Class, • tage n., Applied Mechani '.
B. E.
2nd Cla-s,
B. E.
2nd Cla-s, Stago I., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
211d Class, Stage 1., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 1st Class, Stage 1., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Cla-s. Stage- 1., Chemi,try, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Cla<s. Stage 1., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry.
Practical, Inorganic; 1st Class, Stage 1.,
Building Construction. B. E.
1-t Class, ~lodel Drawing. B. E.
2nd CIa';, Fr('ehand Drawing. B. E.
211d ClaFlS. Stap;{' 1.. Practical Plane and Solid
Geometry; 2ud Class, Stage 1., Building
Construction B. E.
ht Cia" Stage J.. Chemijlry, Practical. In·
organic. B. E.
2nd 'la... Stage n., Building COlIstruct'oll.
H. E.
1-t Cia s. tag(' 1., Chemi,try, Practi"al Ill'
ol·gan'c. B. E.
'hmthand Speed Test. 55 Words. L. E.
i'hul·thalld Speed Te'>t, 100 Words; 2nd Clas.
Senior. Shorthalld. L. E.
2nd C'a,s. Honours' Grade. Painter, and D.\·
<'Orators' \,"ork. C. G. 1st Class, Fr~'halld
Drawing. B. E.
IG
Cl:'L[,J~. FRlmLR:CK P. .. 21ld Class, Ordinary Grade, Carpentry and
Joinery. C. G. 2nd Cla;s, Model Draw-
ing; 1st Cl as" Frc<'hand Drawing. B. E.
COLC'LOl:'GH THO~lAS R ht CIa's. Ordinary Grade-. Plasterers' "'ork.
C. G.
COMERFORD, L.\URF..,CE hi. CIa's. Ordinary Grade. Plasterers' "'ork.
C. G.
CU~DIlNS, JOm! 2nd Class. Senior "'orkshop Pmcticc, Mcchani-
cal Enginccring. L. E.
COSTFLLO, DA~'lEI. 2nd Class, O"dinary Grade, Cabinet Making.
C. G.
COULSON, RIC'H.\HD
CHA)IBERS. "·ILI.I\)[ F.
COLLINS, J OSLPH E.
CURRlE, JANNErr
CASEWELL. WILLBM J. L
COHH, GIO.
CROOKS, KA'11ILEE~ .\L
COLBEm', CORNEI.I1iS
C NNIFFE, BERNARD F.
CASSIDY, EI.IZABBJ1{ D.
CULl.DIORE, DANIEL F.
CROKER. RICH\HD "\.
CllOSTHWAII" JOB,' L.
CAFFREY, _ flCllUI. J.
CA)lPBELL, \\"11.1.1.1)1 P.
CUSSEN, DANUT. O·C.
CUEEDON, MIClI.U.L
COOPER. M1CflAEI.
CLARKSON, TJlO~lAS
CAllILL. MICHA1L
Pas;. Part I.. Ordinary Grade, Mechanical
Engineering. C. G.
Pa". Preliminary Gradl', Electric Lighting.
C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
2nd Class. Stag-e 1.. Dc ign; 2nd Clas;, "lodel
Drawing; 1st Class, Light, and Shade
Drawinc:; 2nd Cl as'. Blackboard Draw-
ing. R E.
2nd CIa's. Stage I., Stcam. B. E.
2nd Class, 'tago I., Steam; 2nd CIa". Stagc
1.. Applied Mechanics. B. E. ht Clas',
Junior "'orkshop Practice, .\lechanical En-
gineering. L. E.
2nd CIa 'S, Cookcry. C. G.
2nd Class. English, Grade n.; Pass, Arith-
metic. S. A.
2nd Class, Book-keeping, Stage n. S. A.
Pass. Typcwriting. S. A.
Pa,s, F)'('nch. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 11. . .\Iachine ConstructiOIl.
B. E.
2nd Cla"8. Stage n., Machine Construction;
1st Class, Stage 1., Applied .\'fechanics.
RE.
ht Cia". lag-c 1., Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. K
2nd Class, Stage 1.. Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
ol'gan:c. B. B.
1st Class. .\,[odel Drawing; 2nd Clas', Fre-e-
hand Drawing. B. E.
21,<1 'la", Fr '!Hlnd Drawing. B. K
2nd Class. Stag" J., Chemistry, Thtoretical, In·
organic. H. E.
2nd Cia". :->tagi' I.. Practical .\Iuthem·ati~.
B.E.
1 t Cia's, Stage I.. Building Con. truct:on and
Drawing. B. E.
L. E.
L. E.
CARROLL, PA'I'RICK J,
CULLJTO,,", :YlwRAEL J.
C'LARKE, 'l'HOMAS VI'.
CO~"NOR, HEllBEnT G.
UROWLEY, SIDNEY H.
DOOLEY, JOHN
DALY, ANNlE M. J.
Dum;E, THOllAS C.
DIAMOND, ROSE 1i.
DOYLF:, KATE
DARLING, EDWARD H.
DOmmTY, CHAIILES
DOYL~:, GEORGE
Dn,LON, ANVHEW
Dowsl., WILLIAll R.
DONN~:LJ,Y, MIORAEL Jos.
DONALD80N, JAAlE A....
DEVITr, JOHN
DrCXE.N8, CHARLES J.
DALTON, ER~":Sl' C.
DODD, JOSEPH
DUFF DUNOAN
DoYLE, LoUls J.
DUGGAN, DA VID
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1st Class, Stage I., Bllilding Construction.
B. E.
1st Cla~s, Stage I., Building Construction.
B. E.
2nd Cla"s. Stage n., Building Construct ion.
B. E.
1st Class. Stage I., Chemistry, Practical. In-
organic; 1st Class, Stage I., Chemistry,
Inorganic, Theoretical. B. E.
Shorthand Speed Test, 90 Word•.
Shorthand Speed Toot, 55 Words.
2nd Cla.-s, Ordinary Grade, Metal Pl~ Work.
C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Dressmaking. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G. 1st CIa s, Stage I., Magnetism and
Electricity; 1st CIMs, Stage I., Applied
Mechanics. B. E.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Cia, , Book-keeping, Grado H. S. A.
Pass, French. S. A.
Pass, Typewriting. S. A.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
2nd Class, Junior Grade, Irish. L. E.
1 t Cla'6. Mod I Drawing; 2nd Class, Geo-
metrical DNLwing; 2nd Class. Freehand
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Praclical Plane and Solid
Geometry; 2nd Class, SlagI' I., Building
Construction. B. E.
2nd Cla<8, Stage n., Machine Construction.
B. E.; 2nd Class, Senior Workshop Prac-
tice, Mechanical Engineering. L. E.
2nd Class, Handwriting. L. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage H.. Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry,
Organic, Theoretical. B. E.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
2nd Class. Stage I., Mathell1atics; 2nd, Cla£s,
Stage 1., Applied Mechanios. B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Building Construction.
B.E.
Ut Class, Stage 1., Cltemistry. Practical, In-
organic. B. E.
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EVAIG, HQiRY R. 1'a<•. Ordinary Grade, lechanical Engineer-
ing, Part J.; 2nd Cla-, Ordinary Grade,
Part n. C. G. 1st Class, Stage n.,
Machine Construction; ht Class, Stage I ..
Practical Plane and Solid Geometry; 2nd
ClaS6, Stage n., Applied :i\lechanics. B. E.
2nd Class, Workshop Practice, Mechanical
Engineering. L. E.
El'WL.~ND, RIOHARD J. 2nd CIa •. Steam, Stage n. B. E. 2nd CIa <
Ordinary Grade, Electric Lighting. C. G:
2nd Class, Stage n., Applied Mechanics.
B. E.
Eyeo'I'p, FRI.DERICK
EGAR, HENRY R.
EGAR, JOHN C.
2nd Cia", De.ign. Stage 1.; 2nd CIa", Free-
hand Drawing; 2nd Class, Blackboard
Drawing. B. E.
] st CIllS_. tage 1., Machine Construction. B. E.
2nd Cla·s, G'eometrical Drawing. B. E.
EDGAR, ROBER'r 2nd Class, Stago I., Chemistry, Practical, In-
Ol·ganie. B. E.
EDGf:WORTlI, THO:\I\B B. Short hand Speed Test, 88 Words; 2nd Class,
Senior, Shorthand. L. K
Elcctl'ic Lighting.
I, Maglwt:sm and
'tag(' 1. Practical
FORRIS'fAL, EUMUND J . Pa". Pr limitlary Grade.
C. G. 1st CIll6s, Stage
Electricity; 1st Class,
:\lathcmatic·. B. E.
FITZGER.U,D, .U-'DREW J. 2nd Class. Steam. Stage 1. B. E.
Fa:LD, EDITH M. 1st 'la. s. Cookery. C. G.
:FIELD, LEWIS A. l.t Cia",•. Shorthand, Grade n. S. A. ShOrt.
hand Speed T t, 95 \\·ords.
Fox, THOMAS P.
'FOGARTY, JA:\lES J.
2nd Cia,s, Arithmetic, Grade n. , . A. 2nd
Clas•. Stage n., Div. 1., ~IatJl(matics. B. E.
1st 81a"", Stag n., ~1agooti-m and Electricity.
B. E.
FJTZPATRIOK, JOHN
FURLONG, JOHN
Pass.. Linotype :i\lachillo Work. L. E •
2nd Clas•. Stage I., Chcmistl'Y, Theoret:cal,
Inorganic; 1st Clas;, Stag 1., Pure Mathe-
mat ics. B. E.
2nd' 8Ia,s. Stage 1., Building Construct:en.
B. E.
Foy, MARY E. 2nd Class, Stage- n" Div. 1., Mathematics.
B. E.
GREEN, CHARLES
GLEICRE, MAlt
GIFFORD, GWRGE G.
Pas-, Ordinary Gl'ade, Plumbers' Work, Prall-
lica!. C. G.
1-t 8las. De.ign, Stago 1.; 2nd 8lasB, Free-
hand Drawing; 2nd Class, Blackboard
Drawing. B, E.
2nd Cla.s, Steam, Stalro I. B. E.
GR ISSICK, "-ILLInI J ...
Gm:YlLLE, JO:<l.ITHAK \V.
GR.INT, J AllES H.
GUTHRn.. Fm:DERlcK P.
GAFFJ\EY, JOSEPH
G lDNEY, PATRICI> A.
GERAGH ry, CORNELIUS
GR.U{,\~, ED~Il:ND
GRAHnr, ROI1ERT B.
GILL, GEORGl: F.
GOG.IIlTY, E1JGENE: P.
COUGH, RICHAllD A.
G U1XILI.I., DANIEL
Un-DO.', PATRlCK
IhsSlON, JOHN
HIl.·I'ON. DA YID
HAUGIITON. JA)n:S
How.mo. JOIIN Jh:KP.v
IJURSI., ::\I.~1II.L
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2nd Class, Stage HL, Steam; 2nd ClaS6 Stage
n., Magnetism and Electrioity; 1st Class,
Stage H., Practioal Plane and Solid Geo-
metry; 2nd Clas" Stage 11., Theoretical
:Mechanics; 2nd Class, Stage H., Praotical
i\lathematios; 2nd Class, Stagl:' n., D iv. I.,
Pure Mathematics; 1 t Clas', Stage n.,
Applied Mechanics; 1st Class. Freehand
Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Arithmetic, Grade nL S. A. 1't
Class, Stage H., Diy. I., Pure Mathcmatics.
B. E.
Pa".;, Frenoh, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 1.. j\iagncti,m and Elcctrioity.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stagc H., Machine Con truction;
2nd Clu"" Stag 1., Practical Mathematics.
B.E. 2nd Cia.." Senior, Workshop Prac·
tioe, Meohanical Engineering. L. E-
1st Cla.s, Stage 1., Maohine Construction, 2nd
CIas" Stage 1., Praotioal Plane and Solid
UMnleb'Y; 2nd Class, Stage I.. Physio-
g-raphy. B. E.
2nd Cla.s, tage 1., Practical Plane and. ,lid
Geometry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., .\pplied Mechanic" n. B-
1st Cla'5, Stage 1., Applied :.\icchanic-. B. E.
2nd Class. Stage 1., Chemistry, Pract:oal, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, ~ tage 1.. Building CO\l~truc[ion.
B.E.
2nd Class, Stage H., Building Construction.
B. E.
2nd Cia,s, Handwriting. L. E.
1 t 'lass. Ordinary Grade. Tailor" Cuttillg'.
C. G.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Plasterers' ,,-, rk.
C. G.
Pa-s, Ordillary G"ado, Plumber,' \York. C. G.
2nd Class. Dcsign. ~tage 1.; ht Class. Fre<'
hand Drawing; 2nd Class. Modol Draw
ing; 1si Class, Stago 1.. Practical Piano
and Sr>lid Gpometry; 2nd Class. Light and
Shade Drawing; 1st Class, Stage H.,'
Building Construct ion. B. E.
1st Class, Stage H.. Building Con,truct:on.
B. E.
2nd Class. De--ign. Slage 1.; 2nd Class, Mudl'l
Drawing; 1st, Cla.s, Freehand Drawing.
B. E.
HUTrOX, ISABLL
HAND, JOSEPH A.
RATION, ELIZABErH
HAlSE, MURIEL JOY
HURLEY, PEROY W.
HUTCHINSON, GEORGE V.
llARPUll, J urES
I-IARVEY, MARY B.
IIrnKSON, MARY
HOG AN, JOHN W.
I-IlCKEY, JAMES P.
Hu'iKSON, HILDA
I-IANLEY, J AMES
I-IUTTON, GEORGF.
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1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Arithmetic, Grade n.; 2nd Clasa,
Book-keeping, Grade H.; 2nd Class,
French, Grade n. S. A.
2nd Cla.~s, Book-keeping, Grade n. S. A.
1st Class, Shorthand, Grade 1. S. A.
2nd' Cia., Stage 1., Machine CausLrucl ion.
B. E.
1st Class, Stage n., Machine Construction;
2nd Cla~s, Stage I., Applied Mechanics.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E. 2nd Class, Chemistry,
Pha.rmaceutical. L. E.
2nd Class, SI age 1., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Thooretioal,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Thooretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Model Drawing. B. E.
1st Clas5, F,reehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Practical Plane and Solid
Geometry. B. E.
1sL Class. Stage 1., Chemistry, Practical, In-
organic. B. E. 1st Class, Chemistry, Phar.
maceutical. L. E .
IRWIN, THOMAS
." 1st Cla..s, Ordinary Grade, PI88terers' Work.
C. G.
JERMYN, HDmy
JOYCE, J. J.
JOHNSTON, \YILLIAM G.
JOHNSON, JOHN D.
KIRK, PATRlCK E.
KANE, MARY T.
KENNY, KATE
KAVANAGH, MARY J.
KF.LLY, ALFRED C.
KENNEDY, Al.'NIE
KOHLER, CHARLES
1st Class, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
Pass, Section I., Stage 1., Physiography. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Building Construction.
B. E.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Painters and De-
ooraOOrs Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Book-keeping Grade n. S. A.
Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
Pass, Shorthand, Grade I. S. A. Shorthand
Speed Test, 75 Words; 2nd Cla~s, Senior,
Shorthand. L. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary GradJe, Wiremen's Work,
Electric Lighting. C. G.
I,
KEN1>Y, JOHN A.
lURR, JOHN J.
KRALL, KARL
KELLY, AD.\
KELLY, FRUWIS
LADD, NANCY
LEARY, JOSEPHINE T.
LEOKY, JOSEPH P.
LEVINS, JOSEPH F.
LOWRY, THOMAS P.
LYNAM, JOSEPH
LAWLOR, ALFRED F.
LAWRlE, \VILLIAM S.
LEE, GEORGE A. MoL.
LlYDEN, JOHN
LEDBETrER, ELIZABETH
LEONARD, MATrHEW P.
LYONS, GEORGE
MoARDLE, P ATRICK
McARDLE, J AMES
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2nd Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
2nd CIIl&9, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Practical, In·
organic. B. E.
Shorthand Speed Test, 95 Words. L. E.
2nd Class, Junior Workshop Practice, Mechani-
cal Engineering. L. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
Pass, Arithmetic, Grade 1. S. A.
Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
Pass, French, Grade 1. S. A.
Pass Arithmetic Grade 1.; Pass, French, Grade
1. S. A. 2nd Class, Commercial Arith-
metic. L. E.
Pass, Typewriting, Grade I. S. .A.
2nd Class, Stage I., Machine Construction.
B. E.
2nd: Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E. 2nd Class, Chemistry,
Pharmaceutical. L. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I.. Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Free-
hand Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Freehand Drawing; 2nd Class, Black·
board Drawing. B.E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Praetical Mathematics.
B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Tailors' Cutting.
C. G.
1st Clas, Ordinary Grade, Tailors' Cutting.
C. G.
MACCAULEY, LAURENCE .__
MOCONNELL, THOMAS H.
MAoDowlLL, MABEL C.
MAO~IAHON, THEODoRE E. Pass, Ordinary Grade, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Part I. C. G. 2nd Class, Steam, Stage
n.; 2nd Class, Stage n., Machine Con-
struction, B.E.; 2nd Class, Senior, Work:-
shop Practice, :Mechanical Engineering.
L. E.
2nd Class, Book-keeping, Grade n. S. A.
Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 1st Class, Stage n., Div. I.,
Pure Mathematics; 1st Class, Stage L,
Chemistry, Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
:U
~l('~lAHON, TnroTHY Pas" Linotype Machine "-ark. L. E.
~lcCAUGHEY, JA)IES F. 1st Class, Stage I., Diy. 1., Pure Mathematics.
B. E.
UcDoNNELL, JOSEPH 2nd Clas'. Stage I., Chemistry. Pract:cal, Or-
ganic. R. E.
~lcCllLI.OUGH, THO)IP30N 1st Class. Slago n., Building Conslruction.
B. E.
l\lURPHY, FREDERICK F ....
~1('DoNNE;LL, PAUL J.
~J'RKEY. JOHN J.
~llsON, J AMEB
i\10R.'N. THOMAS A.
i\lINxIN, CORNELIUS
i\lAYNE, HUGH C.
~JILLAR, E)nIfLlF.
l\lUHPllY. ALTCr:
M.ITHFWS, AGXES 11.
:\108s. HENRY W.
:\l\'HPIIY. ~I IRGARI·-r
:\IORTON, IILRI'rRT W.
:\IoRRI8. '''ILLlA)1
i\lIRTIN, '''If.Llnl C.
:\IUllPHY. ED\YARD
MAUDE, GWRGE S.
MULIIALL, CEORm: '\'.
:'\lORROW, JOHN B.
2nd Class, Junior Grade, Irish. L. E.
Isl Clas;. Honoum' Grade, Painters' and De-
coralors' Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grad~, Plasterer's '\'ork.
C. G.
2nd Cla~s, Ordinary Grade, Cabinet Making.
C. G.
2nd Ola;s, WOl'kshop Practioe, Mechanical En-
gineering. L. E.; 2nd Class, Ordinar~
Grade, Electric Lighting. C. G. 2nd
Class, Stage n., Sleam; 2nd Olas" Stage
n., Applied MechaniC6. B. E.
2nd Olass, Ol'dinary Grade, Sleam, Stage 1.
B.E.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
2nd 01 ass, Oookery. C. G.
ht Class, French, Grade n.; 1sl Olass, Ger-
man, Grade n. S A.
2nd Clas', Arithmetic. Grade n. S. A. 1st
Cia,s. Stage 1., Ohemistry, Practical In-
organic. B. E.
ht Ola->, Stage 1.. Design; 2nd Class, Free-
hand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Ola s. Stage I.. :\Iagnelism and Electricity.
RE.
lI;t CIa s, Stage I., Practical Plane and Solid
Ge-ometry; 2nd Olass. Stage H., Diy. 1.,
Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Olass, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Olass, Stago n., Chemistry.
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
Pa,s, Section I., Stage 1., Physiography. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I .. Diy. I.. Pure Mathema-
tics. B. E.
2nd Olass, Stage H .. Applied Mechanics. B. E.
1 t Olass, Slage n., Building Construction.
B. E.
... 1st Class, Stage n., Building Construction.
B. E.
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.'.'[OORES, WILLIAY
l\lORGAN, WU.LrAM
:MURPHY, EDWARD
.\JURPHY. THOMAS
2nd Class, Stage H., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry,
TheoreticaJ, Organio. B. E.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Praotical Plane and Solid
Geometry; 1st Class, Stage n., Building
Construction. B. E.
1\ UGEl\T, THOMAS 2nd Class, Ordina,ry Grade, Tailors' Cutting.
C. G.
XOONAN, :MARY
)/ilARY, STf.PHf.N W.
Xi'lALE. ROU~R'J' W.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, Dressmaking. C. G.
Pass, Preliminary, Plumbers' Work. C. G.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Mechanioal Engillleer-
ing, Part 1. C. G. 1st Class, Stage n.,
Steam; 1st Class, Stage 1., Machine Con-
struction. 1st Class, Stage I., Practical
Plane Solid Geometry; 2nd Class, Stage
n., Applicld Mechanics. B. E. 2nd Class,
Workshop Praotice, Mechanical Eni"ineer-
ing. L. E.
XEALE, JoUlES 2nd Class, Steam, Stage I.; 2nd
metrical Drawing. B. E.
Junior. Workshop Practice,
Enginwring. L. E.
CIa s, Gee-
2nd Class,
Mechanical
XEVIl"LE, JAMES
XOLDfR, PERCY O.
2nd Class,
1st Class,
Class,
Class,
tics.
French, Grade n. S. A.
Arithmetio, Grade n. S. A. 2nd
Pure Mathematics, Stage V.; 1st
Stage Ill., Div. 1., Pure Mathems-
B. E.
OWENS, STf.PHEN
O':MALLEY, JOITN
O'DONOHUr., .!'~VEL1RP;
O'BRILN, XANNIE
OSDORNE. GEORm~
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Carpentry and Join-
ery. C. G.
2nd Class De ign, Stage 1.; 2nd CIa s, Model
Draw;r . 2nd Class, Blackboard Draw-
ing. B. E.
PMS. Preliminary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
2nd Class. Cookery. C. G.
1st, Class, Stage I., Practical Mathematics;
2nd Class, Stage n., Applied Mechanics.
B. E.
O'REILLY, ELIZABETH ... 2nd Class, Book-keeping, Grade n. S. A.
O'CONNOR, GEIUlHrDE M. Pass, Typewriting, Stage 1. S. A. Shorthand
Speed Test. 60 Words. L. E.
O'RElLLY. FRAl\ClS Pass. French, Stag I. S. A.
O·FLAHI·.RTY, MARTIN 1 t Clas', Handwriting. L. E.
O':MALLF.Y, JOSLPH T. 2nd Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Elcctr:city.
B. E.
O'LE.~RY, JOHN
O'CALLAGHAN, JOR.'1
O'KEILL, DANIEL
O'RULLY, HENRY
O'ToOLE, LAURENCE J.
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O'KELLY, EDWARD JOHN lc;( Cia s, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Clas', Stage 1., Chemistry,
Practical Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, ;)IIodcl Drawing; 2nd Clas" Free-
hand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Geometrical Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Pure Mathematics, Stage V. B. Eo
2nd Class, Stage I., Physiography. B. E.
2nd ClllASs, Stage Il., Building COlhtruction.
B. E.
PAPPIN, GEORGl:
POWELL, WILLIAM
PAGE, THOMAS
POWER, KA'fHLHN
PROCTOR, J OSEPH
PWLLIPS, DORA :M.
PmLIPS, REGINALD .:\1.
PRaCE, ERNEIlT J.
RYAN, .IARGARI::T
ROGAN, ELIZ.IIlETI{ R.
ROGAN, KATHERINE
RYDER, FRGDERICK C.
RULLY, JOSEPH
ROGAN, JAMES A.
ROONEY, ALICE K.
ROIlINSON, CHARLLS ,Y....
ROE, E. A.
RICHARDSON, JOHN J.
RICHARDSON, EDWARD ...
!nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Metal Plate
Work. C. G.
Pass. Preliminary Grade, Electric Lighting.
C. G.
Pa>.s, Shorthand, Grade T. S. A. Shorthand
SJ)('ed Test, 65 Words; 2nd Class. Senior,
Shorthand. L. E.
Pass, Book-keeping, Grade T. S. A.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
1st Clas>, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Practical Mathematics.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage Il., Building Con,truction.
B. E.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Cla.ss, Book-keeping, Grade Il. S. A.
2nd Class, French, Grade Il. S. A.
2nd Clas" German, Grade n. S. A.
Pass. French, Grade I. S. A. 1st Cla~s, Stage
1., Chemistry, Practical, Inorganic. 1st
Glas~, Stage 1., Chemistry, Theoretical
Inorganic. B. E.
Pass, Book-keeping, Grade 1. S. A. 2nd ClaSlS.
Commercial English and Geography. L. E.
Pass. French, Grade 1. S. A.
Pas" Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
Pae', Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathemali<'B; 2nd
Class, Stage Ill., Div. 1., Pure :'vlathema-
tics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 11., Div. 1., Pure :\1athe-
matic. B. E.
2;')
RUdSFLL, FRANC;S PErFR 1st Class, Stage nI., Building Construotion.
B. E.
REID, CHRISTOPHER
RYAN, MARGARE'f
SHORTALL, JOHN F.
SPARKS, FLORENC8 A.
STOREY, WILT,lAM A.
SToRY, "'ILLIAM
S.~ WIF.R~ CHARLES G.
SCULLY, JAMES
SMALLHORN, JOHN G.
SCO"lT, THOMAS CWIL
SHEAHAN, JOHN J.
SCO'l"I', 'VILLlAM J.
SHERWl~, JOHN
S~IITH, JUIES B.
SMITH, HENRY
SUPPLE, PATRlCK
... 2nd Class, Handwriting; 2nd Class, Co=er-
cial Arithmetic. L. E.
Shorthand Speed Test, 100 Words; 2nd Class,
Senior, Shorthand. L. E.
PllSl, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
.. Pass, Typewriting, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretioal,
Inorganic. B. E.
1st Class, Model Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class. Model Drawing; 1st Clas3, Free-
hand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electri,'ity.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Sound, Light and
Heat. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., 11agnctism and Electricity.
B. E.
1st Class, Stage 1., Chcmi,try, Theoretical,
Inorganic. B. E.
Pa>6, Section 1., Stage I., Physiography. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Building Construction.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n.. Building Construct ion.
B. E.
1st Class, Stage n., Building Construction.
B. E.
2nd Class, Senior, Irish. L. E.
... 2nd Class, Commercial English and Geography.
L. E.
'fHOMSON, "'ILLlHI L. ...
TrroMPsoN, DlAN'A M.
TRAYNOR, PATRICK J.
TONER, CHARLOTTE, M.
TIlIMlNS, PATRtCK J.
TAYLOR, 'VILLIAlI
TUBNBULL, JHIES
TWIBS, EDWARD J.
1st Cla's, Steam Stage I.; 1st Cla>6, Stage 1.,
Machine COllstruction; 1st Class, Stage I.,
Practical Plane and Solid Geometry; 1st
Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
2nd Class, Shorthand, Grade n. S. A.
2nd Class, Englisb, Grade n. S. A.
Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. L. E.
2nd Cla-s, Stage 1., Machine Censtruction.
B. E.
2nd Class, Handwriting. L. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical,
Inorgan:c; 2nd Class, Stage I., Div. 1.,
Pure :\lathematics. B. E.
TIERKEY, JOSrPH
TnOMPtiON, EM)l.I
TYRRELr", P.ITRICK
V.:RDON, JOSI PH R.
2li
2nd Cl"", ~lodel Drawing; 1st Cia,s, Froo-
hand Drawing; 2nd Class, Blackboard
Drawing. B. E.
2nd CIa's, Freehand Drawing. n. E.
2nd Class. Commercial English and Geography.
L. E.
2nd Cia,s. Slaga 1., :J,Iagnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
\YOLFE, LIUAN ~l.
\YHrn-:, AC:-lES G.
"'EJlU, PATlUCii: J.
"'ARD, CECELIA E.
\VALSH, PATRICK J.
2nd Class, Design, Stage 1.; 2nd Clas.s, Free-
hand Drawing; 2nd Class, Blackboard
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Clas, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Clas" Book-keeping, Grade HI. B. A.
Pa,;. TYPt>writing, Grade 1. S. A.
ht Cia's, Stage I., Magnetism and Electr:c:ty;
l<t Clas', Stage 1., Sound, Light Ilond
Heat. n. E.
WOODS WORTH. G1R.ILD ... 1st Class. Stage H., Machine Constntct'on.
B. E. 2nd Cla'6, Junior, Workshop Pue-
tioo, :\1 ehanical Engineering. L. E.
W.~LSH, A~~A ~l. 2nd CIa s, Stage HL, Div. L, Pure Mathem&.-
tics. B. E.
\YILLIAMS, AnTHUH F.
\YOODLOCK, JOSEI'H
\VARWlCK, D VlD
YEATES, CLAR!!
YOUlW, JO~n'H
YULE, JOHN
2nd Cl"" Stage 1., Practical Mathematics.
n. E.
2nd Cia's, Handwriting'. L. E.
2nd Cia's, Chemi"try, Pharmaceutical. L. E.
Pa,s. Typewriter, Grade I. S. A.
Pass. Arithmetio, Grade I. S. A. 2nd Cllllls,
Commercial English and Geograpl,y. L. E.
Pa,s. Prcliminary Grade, Electric Lil:'hting.
C. G.
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_\.PPEXDIX B.
RETURN SHO\Y!;\"G THE ",U:\1BER OF Ii'iDIYIDUAL STUDF.XTS
AXD CLASS E"'TRIES.
SESSION ]905-6.
TECHXICAL SCHOOLS.
Xumber of individual tu dents enrolled
X umber of Class Entries
SCHOOL OF l\IUSIC.
Xumber of individual "tudent> "mailed
SES8IOX 1905-6.
2,257
4,305
]53
RETUR' SHOWlr-;G THE KU:\1BER OF PUPILS ATTE. 'DIXG
THE VARIOUS CLASSES.
:.\IATHEMATICS DEPART::.\:IK "1'.
Pure Mathematics
Practical Mathemat:c'
Workshop Mathematics
MECHA~ICAL EXGIr-;EERIXG DEPART::.\IEXT.
Practical Geometry
Machine Drawing
Applied M"char:ics
Theoretical Mechanics
Steam
:.\Ie<:hanical Engineering Lecture,
Workshop Instruction
87
77
196
360
65
57
96
3
50
32
91
394
ELECTRICAL E."GIXEERL 'G Ai'iD PHYS[CS DEP.\.RL\IEXT.
Electric Light and Power
::.\fagnetism and Electricity
Sound, Light, and Heat
General Physics
]65
132
44
]45
486
28
BUILDING 1'RADES DEPARTMEKT.
Building Construction
Buildem' Quantiti~s
Paintem' Work
Plasterers' Work
Plumbing Lecture
Plumbing Workshop
Metal Plate Work
Manual Instruction
Carpentry and Joinery, Drawinl:"
Carpentry and Joinery, "'orkshop
Cabinet Makers' '\Tork
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMEN'I.
Chemistry Lectures
Chemistry Laboratory
ART DEPARTMENT.
Fre~hand Drawing, otc.
)Iodelling
Geometrical Drawing
Woodcarving
Stone Carving
Art Iron \Vork
Euamelling on :.\Ietal
MISCELLANEOUS TRADES.
Bootmaking
'Iailors' Cutting
HairdressetlS' Wcrk
Linotype Work
Grocers' 'York
DOMESTIC CLASSES.
Cookery
Dressmaking
:.\Iillinery
• 'eodlework
111
18
101
24
77
42
19
16
68
75
31
582
168
79
247
]55
22
141
10
4
8
9
349
17
47
43
20
86
213
192
167
66
20
445
Iri~h
French
Gdrman
English
Arithmetic
Handwritinll'
Shorthand
Typewriting
Book-keeping
29
COMMERCIAL SUBJEOTS.
30
80
Z8
93
15i
81
181
86
88
82~
30
APPEXDIX c.
OCCUPATIOXS OF STUDEXTS.
YOUXG ~IE~.
Pel";'OllS engaged in Farming Occupation.
Builrling Trades including Worker in \Yood, IC
Coach and Car Builders
Engineers, 'Workers in Metal, Draughtsmen, etc.
A.rchitdct, Surveyors, Civil Engineers, etc.
Electrical En~ineers, Scientific Instrument _lakers, etc.
Printing Trades Compositors, Lithographers, etc.
Textile Industries-Designers, \Yeayel";, etc.
Paintdrs and Decorators
Plumbers, Gasfitters, etc.
Trade involving Applied Art-Jew lIers, Furniture ~lakers, te.
l'hem; t, Analysts, Druggists, etc.
Salesmen, Shopkeepers, \Yarchousemen, tc.
Clerks in Commercial OffiC<'s
Clerks in Banks, Civil Service, Law, A,suranee. & Accountants'
Offices
Teachers, Ass~ tant Teacher, Pupil Teachdrs
i'tudents (Univtlr.ity, Law, :Medieal)
Occupations not included in the ahoy Classes
Boys just left School or College
Boy. till in attendance at School or Colleg,)
_ . 0 occupation tated
Tolal number of YOUllg 1\len
YOUXG \,"O~IEX.
PCI',ons engaged ill Farm:ng Occupations
Dcme tic Scrvants
Printinp; Trades
D re-smakers, ~lilliners. etc.
Textile Indu,trids-D signCl , "'cM'el's, etc.
Factory \,"orkers, not included above
Saleswomen, Shopkeepers, etc.
Clerk', a,hiers, Civil Servants, etc.
Teae'hers, Assistant Teachtlr,;. Pupil TeachNs
Htudent (Univer~ity, Medical)
Occupat:ons not included in above Cia.,
Girls just left School or Collcge
G iris still in attendance at School or College
Xo occupation stated
Total number of Young \,"o01dn
Total number of Students
1
J88
2
186
20
68
22
5
81
59
54
70
118
J53
86
41
32
320
9
54
61
1,630
1
32
2
43
3
9
[06
77
41
7
24
2
25
305
627
2,257
j1
APPE::\DlX D.
LI::;T OF DO~ 'OURS A::\D .\S::\UAL SUBSCRIBERS 'l'0
TIlE "CHOOLS.
•\bNdel'lI. Earl of. The Rig-ht HOII .. 1885
Alll'II, Henry J., J.P.
~\rllott and Co" 1886
Baker, ""arddl" and Co., 1886
Booth Brothers
Brown, 'l'homas and Co,
Barrington and Sons
('adogan, Earl of, The R gM lIon
('urnarvon. Earl of, Th~ Right lIon .. 1886
'rew , Earl of, Th" Right Ilon., 1892
John Dar('y and Co.. Ltd.
Dcekl'('ll and Sons
Do. for Prizl' In Plumbing
Dollard, J o"oph
Dublin Di,tilleri . 1886
Dublin Guild of ':\1a,t('1' Paint'rs, for Prize, III
Painter,' Cla-'
Dudl!'y. Earl of. The Ri~ht Il n., Lord Li('u-
tenant, 1902
Eason, Charle", and ::;on
(;u'nne"" A., Son, an 1 ('0.
H ,,,haw and Co.. Ltd.
Ilibcrnian Bank
lIol:(g, ,,'. and Co" 1886
lIutton, John, and Sonti
JaJll!'~on, John, and [-:on. Ltd,
Jamcson, '\'illiam, and Co.. 1886
KCJlnu,1l and SOilS, for Prizo in ~Iachin(~ Dl'awlll~
Kcnncdy, Charles, 1888
Lon('han & Son
Londonderry, Earl of, 'lhe Right IlOII., 1887
Long, E, J.
::'.Iaguire and Son, 1887
::'.Ianficld & Sons, for Prize ill Boot 'LlHI 'hoo-
making
::'.Ian,ficld and ,'011';
25 0 0
25 0 0
100 0 0
lOO 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
1 0 0
10 0 0
o 10 0
~ 2 0
2 2 0
5 0 0
1 0 0
o 10 0
o 10 0
o 10 0
1 0 0
32
Donll.tionB Annual
Subsoription•.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
Master Builders' A soeiation. for Prizes 8 8 0
Meath, Earl of, The Rill"ht lIolI., 1888 25 0 0
Molloy, W. R. J., ~1.R.I.A. 1 0
0
MuIligan, John
1 0 0
~ugent, Miehael 1 0 0
Ogi!vy, Alexand l' I 0 0
Porry, George, 1886-89 180 0 0
Pim Bros., 1886 50 0 0
Power, John, and Son, 1886 100 0 0 2 2 0
Poyntz, B., and 00. 1 0 0
Roe, Golorge, and Co., 1886 50 0 0
R<lonoy, John C., 1892 25 0 0
ROIls and Walpole
0 0
Royal Dublin Society, 1888-92 50 0 0
Soott, \Vm., and Co. 0 0
Skinners, Wor hipfu.l (;ompall~' of, 188i 25 0 0
Talion and Co. o 10 0
Zetland. Earl of, The Right lIon., 1890 25 0 0
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1st AUCUST, 1905, to 31st JULY, 1906.
1. Balance
2. Contributions towards the Scheme Irom-
(a) Dublin Corporation
(b) The Department
3. Grants from thd Department other than
endowment--
(u) For Fittings, Apparatus, and Examples
under tho conditions of Form S 4 ...
(b) For Science and Art Instruction
£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
1580 8 6
3166 13 4
3345 0 0
6511 13 4
146 16 9
370 11 3
517 8 0
alaries of TC'achers
FU<lI, Light and Cleaning-
1. Materials
2. CarE'taket' and Cleaners' "'agos
Rents and Insurance
Repairs to Premises, Grounds, ete.
Apparatus, New and Renewals
Furnitur<l
Books, Class Materials, eto.
Expenses of Examinations
Prizes
£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
2890 10 3
356 7 6
441 0 2
164 2 7
92 810
473 11 10
58 5 0
338 19 7
97 16 0
205 1 6
5118 3 3
4. Subscriptions and Donations 101 16 0
Students' Fee 656 14 6
Sales oI Book:!, Class Matdrials, otc., to
Students 53 16 9
Rent Ior Class Rooms, etc. 174 10 0
Grants to Schools not under direct control of the
Committee-
(a) Equipment Grants to Day Secondary
Schools
Cen ral Administration-
'alaries
Printing, Stationery, Advert:sini, &e.
Deputation EXp<\nses
189 2 3
1500 18 9
619 0 10
16 1 0
2136 0 7
Hllndry Payments-
Dr. Ryan, Travelling Expenses 21 6 0
SubJ;eription to social ion of Technical Com-
mittC'es 1 0 0
Commission on Colledion 12 8 0
'obool of Musi and Vocal ~lllsio in Primary
Schoois 412 17 0
447 11 0
Balan e 111 City 'l'r('asurC'r's Account
Ca,h in hands of Principal ExcC'utivo Officer
1695 10 U
]0 0 0
170.5 10 0
.£9596 7 1
£9596 7
(Signed) J. P. KERRWA~,
City .4crolllltlllll.
29th AllY" 1906.
Presont"d to tho T chnt'eal Instruction Committeo on tho 29th Au gll. t, 1906, and approved.
(SignC'd) L. F.. O'CARROLL,
l'rinrilNI Euclltivc oIlirc r.
(Signed) THOMAS KELLY,
Chairman.
